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SKsttUwg.
Christmas.

BY PHŒBE CARY.

0 Time b, holy prophet, long foretold.
Time waited for by salats in dey. of old,

O sweet, Boepiciou. morn 
When Christ, the Lord wee born !

Again the fixed changes of the year 
Hare brought that eeaeon to the world moat dear, 

When angels, all afiane,
Bringing good tiding, earns.

Again we think of her, the meek, the mild,
The dove-eyed mother of the holy child,

The chosen, and the beat, «
Among all women bleat. -

- We think about the shepherds, who dismayed. 
Fell oo their face, trembling nod afraid.

Until they heard the cry,
Ulory to God on high.

And we remember those who from afar

V Followed the changing glory of the etar 
To where its light was shed 
Upon the sacred head j

And how each trembling, awe-struck worshipper 
Brought gifle of gold, and frankincense, and 

myrrh,
And spread them on the ground 
In reverence profound.

We think what joy it would have been to where 
Io their high pririlege who earns to beer 

Sweet spice and costly gem 
To Christ, io Bethlehsm.

And in that thought we half forget that He 
Is wherssoe'er ws seek him earnestly ;

Still filling erery place 
With sweet abounding grace.

And though in garments of tbs flash, as than 
No more he walks this sinful earth with men, 

The poor, to him most dear,
Are always with us here.

And He ssitb, Inasmuch as ye ehall take 
Good to these little ones for my dear sake,

In that tame measure ye 
Have brought it unto me.

Therefore, O men in prospérons homes who live 
Having all bleaainga earthly wealth nan giro 

Remember their aad doom 
For whom there is no room—

No room in any home, in any bed,
No toft white pillow waiting for the head,

And apara from treasures great 
To help their low estate.

Mothers, whose tons fill all your homes with 
light,

Think of the sons that ones made homes as 
bright,

Njw laid in sleep profound 
Oo some aad battle-ground I

And into darkened dwellings coma with cheer, 
With pitying hand to wipe the falling lenr, 

Comfort for Christ’s dear sake 
To childleae mother» taka !

Children whose lives are blest with love uatold, 
Whose gifts are greater than yonr arma can 

hold.
Think of the child who stands 
To-day with empty hands !

Go fill them up, and you will also fill 
Their empty hearts, that be so cold and atiU, 

And brighten longing eyas 
'■ With grateful, glad surprise.

May all who have, at this bleat season seek
The precious little ones, the poor and weak.

In joyful, aweel accord,
Thus leading to the Lord.

Yea, Crucified Redeemer, who didst give 
/''■ .Thy toil, thy tears, thy life, that we might live, 

Thy spirit grant that we 
May lire one day for Thee !
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Satisfied ;
A Sabbath Afternoon’s Meditation.

BY MABY E. HERBERT.
I shall be satisfied when I awake with thy likeness " 

Psalm xvii. 16.
Satisfied ; word soft, sweet, fraught with 

meaning, bow came it in the vocabulary of earth f 
Who among the eons of men could adopt it ne 
eipreeeive of their own experience ? Breathed 
forth amid the fair bowers of Eden, where men, 
the ieeee* ol hie God, was indeed the noblest 
work of bin Creator ; there, where happiness, 
not as a transient guest, but as a dear, familiar 
friend took up her abode, moat welcome ; moat 
beloved,—where each longing aspiration of the 
soul was fully met,—every song of praise wafted 
to heaven from those scenes of innocence and 
panes, must have been the spontaneous outpour
ing of heart» tuneful with thanksgiving, and 
fragrant with ineffable satisfaction.

Satisfied ; has the word ever been uttered, 1 
wonder, as the expreeeion of true and abiding 
feeling, since the, decree of banishment went 
forth, end the gates of Paradise shut oat its un
happy exiles, while they bade a past adieu to 
their exquisite but ihorvlived joy. No, it surely 
tarried behind, or spread il» wings for its native 
sphere, for from then, till now, it hie been 
sought, yet sought in vain, s teasing vision of 
beauty that eludes the grasp,—wooed, entreated, 
it seems to mock the cry of lu moetgrdeot wor
shippers,—and, like the mirage in the desert, 
beckons the weary pilgrim on, until disappointed, 
he sink exhausted io the pursuit.

•• 1 shall be satisfied,” (aid the sweat singer of 
Israel, end many lips hare echoed hie words—

“ I .hall be estiefled," exclaims the statesman,
“ Immersed in office and iu consunt cares."

Whan I ahull base attained to that plane of emi
nence for which I bare labored long, sad a grate
ful country unite to do me honor ; “ I ahull be 
satisfied " cries the man of commerce, •« when 
the adventure on which 1 have embarked, shall 
return ancoassful, nod aweli my already laden 
coffers i " » I shall be satisfied,” murmurs the 
pale student, ae be trim» afresh hie midnight 
lamp," when the peg** 00 which I he»# lavished 
such intense thought, shall be scattered breed- 
east over the land,—and my name become a 
household word “Isbell be setUfled,” ejacu

late. tbs orator, when the " thoughts that 
breathe, and words that born," awahrn a res- 
pons, in men’s snuis.-aod they who throng to 
listen shall acknowledge the matchlesa might of 
humu eloquence ; “ I ,h.|| be Satisfied," dreams 
the loving, lonely brart, athirst for social jo,,, 
" wh*n lh* «entre of a happy home, I «ball 
prova by experience

Tis sweet to know there is in ere will mark 
Our coming, and beam brighter when we come ' 

then, indeed, I shell be satisfied ! ”
But will it be an, or ehall the future stamp as 

base less aad uareal, those ardent expectations of 
unalloyed bliee ? Alee, as one desire after ano
ther is gratified, will not the soul eagerly ask for 
more ; will there not remain some want not yet 
supplied ? and though the purest earthly good 
be realised, as sff-etioa entwines itself more 
closely erouod the object of iu regard, must 
we not shudder when the pale form of death 
whispers of separation ; and threaten» to 

" Bequeath the breast sn everlasting blank •’ 
David had learoed a wiser lesson. Much of 
earthly good had been bis lot,—but checkered 
by much of earthly ill. Rich and pleasant to
his taste had been many a cup of life,_but
many a bitter potion he had been compelled to
qietf.

And now, from broken cistern», he turn, to 
the fountain ol living water», end slakes the 
thirst of his deep and ardent soul in those life- 
giving streams which flow

“ Hard hr the City of our God.”

But he looked forward still. “ I shall be sa
tisfied when I awake with thy likeness "

And so have felt the ssinU in all ages. Job 
cried, " I loathe it, l would not lire always.” 
Elijah preyed, “ Let ms die, for I am no belUr 
then my fathers.” Abraham looked to “a city 
that hath foundations, whose builder end maker 
is God."

Nor were the New Testament worthies, amid 
the clearer light of G tepel dispensation, without 
those longings for a more perfect state. Paul 
declares •• I have a desire to depart and be with 
Christ which is far better." Ester consoles the 
tried and sorrowing ehureh by pointing them to 
the “ glory that shall yet be retealed." James 
exhorU to patience, “ for tbs coming of the 
Lord dreweth nigh, ”—and John triumphantly 
anticipates the period when, “ We shall be like 
Him, lor we shall see Him as He is.”

These all, and countless others, hive passed 
away from earth,—end now, er joying the fruition 
of faith,—are satisfied !

And we, too, as exiles from our Father's house, 
do we not sometimes pine and yearn for its un
utterable felicities ?

Here, our very " mirth is born of melancholy ” 
—sadness mingles with earth's most joyous 
notes,—but there, sorrow and sighing are done 
away. Here, multitude» of our fellow-creatures 
languish and die for lack of ” the bread that 
perisheth," there, •' they shall hunger no more, 
neither tbirct any more." Here, wan disease 
makes " countless numbers mourn,—there the 
inhabitants never say, “ I am sick.”

Bowed beneath the joke of oppression, bow 
men y drag out a miserable existence on earth ; 
in that happier clime “ The prisoners rest to
gether, they beer not the voice of oppressor, 
and the servant is free from hie master."— 
There, too, kindred spirit «hall hail kindred 
spirit i friend shell embrace friend ; the loved, 
the long-parted, shall rejoice together,—and 
sweeter than the sweetest music shall come the 
assurance, “ They shall go no more out for ever."

Shall the pen pause here P Does Inspiration 
go no further P Ah, yea, it reveals to us one 
vision far exceeding all the glories we have at 
tempted feebly to describe, “ Thine eyes shall sac 
the King in bis beauty."

See Him, not at a distance, we shall be per
mitted to draw near bis throne, to msrk

" The dear tokens of his passion,
* Which his dxsiling body bears "

And besr Irom hie own gracious lips the words 
of welcome and approval.

Let us then, while still tarrying below,
Reach forward tc that glory.

Press onward to that light.—
And strire by faith to grasp it.

Till faith is lost in eight.
For soon

“ The morning shell awaken,
The shadows pass away ;

And each true-hearted servant 
Shall shine as doth the day."

Dartmouth, Dec. 13, '68.

'*• destined to spread as the leaven in the men1, 
noiselessly end surely, until it fills the whole 

lorld. He employs no pomp of power, no 
flourishing of trumpets and banners, evokes no
turbulent crowd, or sword of authority_only tn
tba higher nature of men, reason end conscience 
dd-e be mike his eppesls. In this method how 
does hie career contrast with the great and 

ligbty of the earth—gentle, unostentatious, un
obtrusive, while theirs is full of arrogance, 
oppression, tumult, and war ! They secure 
obedience by overawing the fears, maintain by 

light what they cannot by right. Their throne» 
ere baptised by the tears of widowhood and or
phanage io the eery infancy of their existence, 
end too often sustained ever afterwards with the 
revenues of injustice. Whet psrsde marks every 

loeemant of regal authority ! Too much is it 
to with the world at large j it can do nothing 
without " pomp sod circumstance," and what it 
does, ie not uofr-quently the louder the emptier 
it is.

My kingdom, said Jrsua, is not of this world 
—in origin, nature, resources, subjects, it is not 
of the world, not carnal, but spiritual ; coming 
from God who is a spirit, it has iu resources in 
Him, and claims for its dominion the sphere of 
tha pure spirit in man. It rests its support upon 
the intelligent convictions, the warm and gene
rous sympathise of ils subjects—obtained not by 
compulsion either of materiel force nr irresisti
ble good, but inspired by motives end influences 
addressed to the reason and conscience of the 
individual. By the diffusion of heavenly truth, 
the establishment of sourd principles, the cre
ation of pure affections, the incitement of noble 
and benevolent exertions, the besioeal of sweet 
and holy joys, it seeks to gain sdh-rents, and 
not by sword, or fire or tbrsau. “ You know 
not what manner of spirit ye ire oh" was the 
prompt reproof to the over-saaloue disciples who 
would here called down fire from heaven upon 
hia opposera.

Nor can we think that resort to violence to 
propagate the religion of Jesus is erer justifiable 
by tbs spirit of the Master. That the progress 
of his kingdom will srouse the animosities of 
the world, is netural end unavoidable : hence 
his declaration that he came not to bring peace, 
bat e sword. But it must ever be clear on which 
side lies the cause of strife and war, end that it 
dots not attsch to the side of Christianity. The 
angry passions excited in the attempt to fores 
purely Christian measures, must engender ■ 
needless and a formidable barrier to their ulti
mate and permanent attainment. The hale 
among heathen nations, occasioned by the op
pressive wars and policies of Christian nations, 
—though Christianity cannot be held strictly re
sponsible for them—constitutes the chief obsta
cle to her progress. On the contrary, bow the 
progress of the gospel will be facilitated when, 
through the means of commercial intercourse 
and friendly treaties between all nations, unirer- 
sal respect and confidence shall exist I

Turning our thoughts tl this season to the 
advent of Him who is the Prince of Peace, re
viewing hie life of holy work and suffering, and 
seeing there erer shining in placid beauty the 
lore and gentleness of e holy, sweet, divine spi
rit, may we not hope and pray that He shall 
become our Prince, breathe upon us, and soon 
upon our unhappy world everywhere, good will ? 
—Methodist.

makers those are most blee^ who homble the just thel thing. It proposes to plant churches.

The Prince of Peace.
Not more softly do the snowflake* fall upon 

the ground, nor does the gentle rain distil upon 
the mown grass, nor do the night dews creep 
into the fleece of the sheep, than the Divine 
Saviour enters the world. The heavenly heats 
were ioeteet wltneeeee of the occurrence, and 
they announced it with a joyous song to the 
humble shepherds, the burden of which wss 
“ Glory to God in the highest, on earth peace, 
good will to men." Fit it was that He who had 
been denominated tha Prince of Peace should 
have been bora into the world in such quiet and 
plainness, and should have for hia heraldl only 
the holy and happy messengers of the shies.

What a study is the character and life of Christ 
in this single aspect of peacefulness ! Of bis 
childhood and youth we know but little, beeeaee 
but little was required to be known ; enough, 
however, is revealed to assure us that his earlier 
years were passed in the unexcited routine of 
ordinary domestic Jewish life—in habits of sob- 
ordination to parental rule, and In diligent at
tention to bis allotted secular employments. We 
aannot think of these years as fell of strife and 
turmoil, at cramped and fretted by vexatious and 
angry family dispute*, but as nurtured by the 
presentation of domestic harmony, which hie 
dawning wisdom and goodness all the more in
spired bis parents to be studious to maintain. 
A divine calm habitually settled upon the holy 
femily.

At his baptism, when set apart for bis kingly, 
prophetic, and high priestly office, the witness 
of the Baptist is, Behold the Lamb ol God !— 
while the attestation of the Holy Ghost is in 
bodily shape like a dove descending upon him. 
In the Temptation, with no desire or effort to 
attract attention to the fierceness of the en
counter and the greatness of his victory, alone 
ha meets and conquers the devil. Amid the 
peaceful scenes of the lake shore, amid the quiet 
aolitnde of the mountains and the wilderness, 
in comparative silence he planta that kingdom 
in the hearts of a few obscure diaeiplea, which

How to pray well.
There is en eye that never Bleeps 

Beneath the wing of night;
There is an eye that never shuts.

When sink the beams of light

To pray wall in secret, we must pray in public, 
in the prayer-meeting, the social circle, around 
the family altar. To pray well in public, we 
must pray in secret, open the closet often, enter 
in, shut the door, pour out the soul, hold sweet 
and intimate communion with the Father of 
spirits, beseech God earnestly on the bended 
knee. Who ever performed the solemn duty of 
public preyer and praise successfully, satisfac
torily, and edifyingly, without much earnest, 
persevering intercession in the closet f Mark 
the man, around the family altar, in the prayer 
meeting, the social circle, in the great congrega
tion. la bis soul alive—on fire ? Does he 
yearn over dying men ? Does he grasp Hea
ven unflinchingly, saying, * I will not let thee go 
till thou bless me ?" Rest ensured that men is 
a cloet mao, a man who draws hie resources 
Irom the Eternal, when no ej* beholds save 
God’s.

That eye ia fixed on seraph sons ;
That ear is filled with angels' songs.
That arm upholds the world on high ;
That love is throned beyond the sky.

Such a man is a boat, will chase a thousand, 
put ten thousand to flight. Show ua the man 
who denies audible prayer, and we will show 
you a man who, if h* prays at all, prays very 
little.

There is a power which man can wield.
When mortal aid ia vain ;

That eye, that aim. that love to reach,
That listening ear to gain.

That power is prayer that soar» on high,
And feeds on bliss beyond the sky !

Forgive and be Forgiven.
Quarrels will arise between the dearest friends, 

and in the bosom of the most eff-ctionste fami
lies. Would that the sun never went down on 
our wrath ! and instead of being allowed to 
form deep, running sores, that discharge offen
sive humors, and, even when closed, leave ugly 
scare behind, would that all such wounds were 
healed by what surgeons call the “ first inten
tion !" But if this has not been done, let ns be
ware of cherishing an unforgiving spirit. Of all 
states of mind.an implacable temper least becomes 
those who cannot themselves be eeved but by a 
large measure of forgiveness, and is most un
like, and indeed plainly opposed to, the mind 
that is in Jesus Christ. It is sad, and much 
worae than merely sad, to see love turned into 
hatred, or warm affection to cold indifference.— 
Nursing an unforgiving temper, making no 
honest and anxious attempt at reconciliation, 
repelling perhaps the efforts mutual friends 

ike to heal the breach, erery time in church 
.. elsewhere, we repeat I bW words “ Forgive us 
our trespasses, as we forgive them tbit trespass 
against os," we sre mocking God ; and pro
nouncing on euraalree the horrible imprecations, 
familiar to profane and brotal lips, with which 
Wt shell not shook our readers nor pollute thaw 
page». Thankless as their office often prove*, 
blessed are the peacemakers ! But of all past

pride of their own beeys in tb* dust, and though 
injured, stoop as Jesus stooped, to make the 
first overtures of reconeiiialioe. Our Lord 
places such an effort at tk* bead of all Chris
tian duties. He gives it heeerebls precedence 
ever prayers, end presch'Ug, and sacraments, 
and the big beet religious services. It it one e 
man should lesvt hit pew in the church, shoe Id 
rise from the sacred table of communion, should 
get carried from his dying bed, to accomplish. 
“ If,” says ooy Lord, •* thou bring thy gift to 
the alter, and there rememberest that thy bro
ther hath aught against thee ; leave there thy 
gift before the altar, and go thy way, first be re
conciled to thy brother, and then come and offer 
thy gift. Agree with thine adversary quickly, 
whilst thou art in the way with him ; last at any 
time the adversary deliver thee to the judge, 
and the judge délirer thee to the officer, and 
thou be cast into prison : Verily I tsy unto 
thee, Thou shslt by no means corns out thence, 
till thou hast paid the uttermost farthing.” Be 
not deceived ; God is not mocked ; for whatso
ever a man aoweth, that ihell be also reap.— 
Unforgiving, ie to be Unforgiven.—Sunday 
Magazine.

Religions $nhl%tnrt.

Church Extension.
The Church Extension Society ol the M. E 

Church, held its Anniversary in Philadelphia a 
lew days since. Several addresses of great pow. 
er were delivered: The doling address we give 
entire, as reported in the Home Journal.

ADDRESS OF BISHOP KINGSLEY.

I do not know, but perhaps enough hat been 
raid in relation to tha South. Y out minds end 
sympathies have been to drawn in that direc
tion, and properly, that it seems like something 
else, I suppose to introduce anything but this 
theme here now ; and yet there are other rea
sons thin those for supporting the Church Ex
tension Society. In my mind there are great, 
grave, and important reasons. And when Dr. 
Newman said that oar foreign missionary oper
ations might be considered as defensive, it occur
red to me that our operations right here, at home 
may be considered at defensive. It teems to 
me, at I look «round me, that the remaining por
tion of the nineteenth century, just one genera
tion, is fraught with reaponsibilitee to the Ame
rican people, aueh as earth has never seen. To 
no notion, since time began, have tha eyea of ill 
nations turned at they now turn to this. In 
no natian in the world’s history have tba hope» 
of the rail of mankind centered politically as in 
this nation. To n« nation upon tha face of the 
earth sre all nations coming as to this nation. 
They are comitrg, coming, coming, like dovta to 
their windows. Ireland is coming i Germany is 
coming ; Scandinavia is coming. And the com
ing it not confined to the East. China is pour
ing ita hordes upon oar shores t and Japan will 
soon follow China. Upon our South sida, not 
to not speak now ot the colored population, 
Cuba is coming, end Mexico it coming, right or 
wrong. I sm not speaking of tke desirableness 
of the thing, but of the feet of the thing—they arc 
coming, and will soon be a part and parcel of 
the United States.

Now look at the «train that will be upon this 
country then. We hire passed through one 
greet, gigantic struggle. That struggle was like 
the rocking of a mighty earthquake. God be 
praised that we have passed it. The next will 
not be like the rocking of an earthquake, but 
like tha encroachments ol the sea coming in, 
rolling in upon us, and washing out tbs deep 
foundations. That will be the character of the 
next struggle. From the Etat, people sn coming 
at war with tha holy Sabbath and determined to 
destroy it. Oo the Southern border, these na
tions that I have named as coming, have been 
degraded by ages of ignorance, anil vice and 
crime. On the West, hordes if pagen idolaters 
sre coming, having established already in the 
United States their temples of idolatrous wor
ship, and having the means et thiir dbmmend of 
hording in such multitudes as will truly over
whelm that Pacific coast, if God in hie providence 
permit, and God in hit mercy do not help to 
leaven that vast mass of humanity.

Now what ia to be done in these circum
stances ? If there ever wss a time when erery 
man, woman and child, that hat a heart to feel 
for bis country—the goodliest that the sun ever 
shone upon, the land whose very name causes 
the eye to grow brighter, end the hopes to rise 
higher, and the thoughts to grow larger, than 
the mention of any other land in the world—I 
say, if anything should rouse the attention, 
should waka up every Christian to every kind of 
activity, the circumstances that surround us now 
should weke us up to that activity. The hope of 
the world very largely depends upon the success 
of this great—problem sa we used to call it ; we 
have about stopped calling it a problem ; I ra
ther think that the solution has been accom
plished. I rather think the Q. E. D. we hid pet 
on a problem when we thought we bed solved 
it, ws may put on|thle problem if we do our daty 
now, just at this juncture, sod era wise enough 
to understand what Providence would bave ns 
to do, end will do it, trusting in Providence to 
leaven the great mats. These people must be 
met upon our shores with open Bible* and warm 
hearts ; with mighty faith in the love of God, the 
finger upon the promise which says : " If thou 
canst believe, all things are possible to him that 
beliaveth.” This is the way they must be met.

If a man talks to me about hie country, I want 
to knew if he lova* it well enough, to be good 
for it ; wall enough to promote virtue for it ; well 
enough to work in tba Sabbath school ; well 
enough to get out into the street end proclaim 
salvation j to talk with the most degraded chil
dren out of hell, end say, " Here w# want to 
introduce you to the King of kings and Lord of 
lords. Tree, you are not in a very fitting dress 
now, bat be can fit you ; be ean put a dress upon 
you, and put a crown upon you-" This ia the 
way, it seems to me, we must feel if we would 
perpetuate the glorious heritage God has given 
us. Oh, how it becomes sn army thus surround
ed and pressed on ail «idea, to strengthen the 
center, to meke standfast and sure ita conquests 
already gained, in order that it may not only 
hold ita own, but may advance upon the enemy’s 
works !

Now this Church Extension Society proposes

At a time when the changes ot nations sre so Give us s house furnished with hooks rather 
startling end rapid, tbs hope may well be in- then furniture. Both, if you can ; but hooka at 
dulgad that by the time he ia ready to return to any rate! To spend several deys in a triend e 
bis home the laws of that Empire may not only

end to establish curatives ; to anchor these greet 
principles ; to furnish religious houses, to as to 
be sble to draw the attention of parents to these 
houses of God.

There is something wonderfully educating in 
the very nature of a church reared to the ser
vice cf Almighty God, in which the pure wor-1 * 
ship of God is celebrated, and taithfuliy per
formed. These is something in the very thing 
tbet hat e happy influence upon society, tnd that 
speaks of stability. I raw, e little more then s 
year ago, O how many precious little boys ? My 
heart ached, and tears gushed to my eyes oft
entimes, at 1 asked them, " l) i you went to go 
to America If they could answer me, they said

Yes, if ws could get money enough." Why 
here we gather the poor little boy into the Sun- 
dsy school and acquaint him with Jesus Christ, 
sod under such influences in twenty-five ysart 
he becomes a solid man. I raytfknowing whet 
I say, that it is not true of ary Vingle nation of 
Europe that there is aoy hope at all for the 
poor ; and they are coming here. And oh, how 
important as they come, to have these churches 
open, these Carietian hearts open to them, thst 
they may receive Christianity ae they c ins, sod 
become veluable acquisitions to the reel stabil
ity of the country. For every soul gathered to 
Christ is a soul enlisted under the G rest Cep- 
tain of our sal vs! ion. And we only need faith 
and works enough to go together, it wont do 
to think of this coming to past by sitting down 
and theorising. When 1 see e man with e com
mentary under hia arm’ that he hea written him
self, talking about the millenium and explaining 
Daniel by the Prophecies, and Napoleon hy 
Daniel. ? '* ' V of the lunatic asylum ; but when 
I see a leading a poor linear to Jesus, 1 
think he unders’a'i'< the millenium. It ie to 
come by greet faith ; by one after another becom
ing converted ; by coming into contact with tha 
poweis of darkness and charging them until 
their ranks break. Why. I thought when I raw 
the reports of the increase in our church this 
year that it must have kept heaven in contider- 
sble uproar with tiding», tidings, tidings, from 
this branch and other branches of the church.
O, then, we want tha news to go that these com
ers are converted sa thev come.

protect him in the erjoyment of hit new faith, 
but the people msy welcome him as the besret 
of glad tidings from a fat, country.

Central §Iisttllann.

houae, and hunger for eometbirg to read, while 
you are treadi g on coetly carpets, and sitting 
upon luxurious chairs, and sleeping upon down, 
is as if one were bribing your body tor the sake 
of cheating your mind.

Books sre the windows through which the

Shall Rome Educate our Daugh
ter» ?

The Christian at Work answers this ques
tion with an earnestness with which those most 
familiar with Romish methods can best sympa
thise :

If yon with your daughter to acquire a finish
ed education and refined manners, tend her by
all means to the Convent of tbs ‘ Sieved-----
—they do not interfere with religious preferen- 

Bo say thousands of Protestant moihera 
all over the laod. Yes, that is what lbs Sisters 
tsy, sun enough : but their words art as win
ning as the famous parlor song of the spider to 
tha fly, and their acts as creel. Those convents 
are established for no other reason than to 
spread their faith among the higher cleaeee, 
where otherwise they onuld not come. What 
cares Rome for the education of woman in Porfu- 
gal or Spain ?

Quite recently, a young Protestant lady, who 
ia an inmate of one of those convents, told us 
that in three months nearly s score of Protes
tant young ladies had renounced their faith and 
been baptised into the Romish Church, in the 
institution of which she wss a inmate, and that 
the tide set constantly in thst direction. Their 
policy it not to coerce—they sre too wily for 
that. Already, for the most pert, our children 
are surrounded with Romith serrante end 
ourses ; who shall estimate the result when they 
have Romish mothers ? Tell me of the mothers 
and I will tall you of the nation.

Baptism of a Japanese Convert and 
Student.

The New Brunswick (N. J.) Fredonian ol the 
23d inet., has the following interesting account :

The service in St. James M. E Church on 
Sundsy was of especial interest After the 
usual introductory exerciaee, a young Japanese, 
a student in Rutger's College, presented himself 
for the Sacrament of baptism, Answering au
dibly and satisfactorily the questions tt to hit 
Christian belief and experience, he was baptis
ed, receiving, by hie own choice, the name of 
John Wesley, in addition, to hie Japanese name 
of Iwoeki NagaL

After the ceremony of baptism, Rev. O. H. 
Tiffany, D. D , the pastor, briefly narrated some 
points in the history of the young men, who 
left Japan some three years ego to obtain sn 
English education—went to England where he 
remained two yeers, and then cine to this 
country, arriving at New Brunswick lut spring. 
In visiting the different churches in this city, he 
came in turn unsolicited to St. James, being 
plrased with the church and understanding bet
ter the preaching of Dr. Tiffany than any other 
of our ministers, h« continued to attend service 
there—united with the Sabbath School, end wss 
a constant worshipper. Ou the first Sundsy io 
October he gave evidence of a Christian exper
ience, and after several interviews with the Doc
tor, proposed to be beptixed. The Doctor advi
sed him to do so, end to leave to future study and 
to Providence the question of particular church 
membership. Nsgai'e friends objected to this 
course, and he greatly desiring te honor Christ, 
began the investigation of Church organisations; 
and becoming satisfied thst the doctriaee of 
Methodism fairly represented the teschinge of 
Scripture, and that the usages of Methodism 
were well calculated te assist in the develop
ment of Christian character, he decided to join 
that Church, and mads hit election emphetic by 
taking the name (of hie own motion (of the grest 
reformer whose labors resulted in the organixt- 
tien of the Methodist Ep ecopsl Church.

The service wss very impressive, end after the 
beptism and the reception of Negai and four 
others, the Doctor spoke briefly of the influence 
which the service might have on the future of 
the Church and the evangelising of Japan, taking 
aa-hi* text Zsch. ir, 10 : “ Who bath despised 
the day of small things ?"

Special interest attaches to this cate, from the 
feet that though there is a Protestant Christian 
Mission ia Japan, there have been no open pro- 
feraient tmong the natives, and we believe that 
John Wesley Iwoeki Nagai is, with one «ingle 
exception, the only baptised native of Japan.

The Christmas Stockings.
There they are in the corner,

Hanging up side by side- 
Four dainty little stockings.

Chubby tnd short and wide,
One for E Hand Charlie.

And one for the little Nell,
And the wee little sock of crimson 

Belongs to the bsby, Bell.

Bril, to whose infant beauty 
Every new dey adds chsrma,

Taking no thought of the morrow, 
Sleeps in her mother’s arms,

But up in their own little chamber, 
Bright eager eyes, I know,

Watch for the sledge hy reindeers drawn 
Over the crispy enow.

Sweet, simple fai'h of childhood !
Why should I break the spell ?

Why should I tell them that only a myth 
It the • saint’ they love so well ?

Let them cherish a little longer 
Their simple nursery lore ;

There it time io learn worldly wisdom 
In the future thet lies before.

But whit shell I put in the stockings ?
For with morning’s earliest light 

I shell hear on the stairs the patter 
Of tiny fret, here and white,

And happy and childish voices 
Ringing childlike and clear,

Will chirrup a ’ merry Christmas’
In my half awakened ear.

Here are books for the thoughtful Etta, 
Aad pictures for sunny-haired Nell, 

And Skates and mittens for Charlie, 
And toys for the Baby, Bell.

At I drop them into the stockings 
My heart goes up with a prayer 

That tha loving and lander Saviour 
May make our darlings hie care.

“ Keep them, 1 pray thee, erer 
Safe in the narrow way,

Never in paths forbidden 
Suffer their feet to stray.

Guard them and guide them, Jeans,
And if the world grows cold,

Gather them faithful Shepherd,
Into thy blessed fold."

a room without windows, 
to bring up hie children 
them with books, if he 
them. It it e wrong to

No man has a right 
without surrounding 

has the meant to buy 
hit family. Children

German Home Life.
Rer. Dr. Stevens gives in the Methodist this 

glimpse of a charming feature of German life 
which Americans may well study :

A good German home is the beet in the 
world. I tsy Ibis peremptorily. German mo
thers sre thoroughly maternel and extremely 
affectionate ; German fathers are generally for
bearing end moderate, and singularly inclined 
to ' domestication ;’ German children generally 
grow up ae by instinct, with en admirable mix
ture of filial reverence end affection. The Ger
mans lore large families , the more children, the 
better, eccording to their philosophy of life ; and 
they generally hare abundance of them. They 
despise the French and American misanthropy 
in thia respect, and justly point to it aa a proof of 
demoralisation, unknown in their own better 
land. In their home life they teem continually 
but unconsciously to be contriving agreeable 
surprises for each other, and this good feeling 
overflows the boundaries of home and reaches 
til the intimacies of their lives—their kindred. 
Their neighbors their pastors and their school
masters. N o people meke more pleasure out of 

Jete days, birthdays, wedding anniversaries, etc. 
For s German not to know the birthdays and 
wedding snnirerteriee of all bit intimité friends 
and not to commemorate them by some token of 
effection, however, slight (for the value is noth
ing compared with the sentiment ),ia e.herbsrism, 
a sacrilege. In large families these commemo
rations, reaching from grandparent to the year
ling baby, and extending out to all dear friends, 
keep up, of course, an almost continued exercise 
of kindly attentions and forethought ; tnd ins 
German hire quite unirerrally a peculiar tact of 
closing these beautiful little things with dram- 
fttic wurpritee, bo ib to render the * manner’ in
finitely more precious then the ' mutter.’ The 
lowliest Tillage ichoolmseter’s birthday ia 
known to all his rustic flock, and his cottage on 
that day is a shrine of pilgrimage to all the little 1 
feet of the hamlet ; flowers, books, cheeses, 
loaves of bread, embroidered slippers, chickens, 
geese, even yourg pigs are showered upon him 
He is decked with bouquets, and hia bumble 
home garlanded within and without ; be ie ad
dressed in original doggerel, and serenaded 
with music and dancing. And thus, also, fare I ‘ 
the village pastors ; and all these things are done 
so heartily, so joyously, as to be evidently spon
taneous, never ceremonious, as much a joy to 
donors as to the recipients. Add to those do
mestic occasions the public festive deys of tba 
church and the state, and you can imagine that 
German life has holidays enough. Christmas, 
tod similar days, are occasions of in credible 
festivities throughout Germany. Santa Ciaus 
has no betteY donations.

learn to read hy being in the presence of boohs. 
The love of knowledge comes with reading, end 
grows upon it. And the love of knowledge in a 
young mind is almost a warrant against the in
ferior eicitemeot of passions and vices.

Let us pity those poor rich men who live 
barrenly in great bookless house: Let us con
gratulate tke poor that in our day, b< ks are so 
cheap that a man may every year add a hundred 
volumes to his library for the price of what his 
tobacco and his beer would cost him. Among 
the earliest smbitione to be excited in clerke, 
workmen, journeymen—and, indeed, among all 
that are struggling in the race of life—ie that of 
owning, and constantly adding to, a library of 
good books. A little library, growing larger 
every year, is an honorable part of a young man's 
history.

It is a man’s duty to have books. A library 
ie not a luxury,-but one of the necessaries of
life.— [ Episcopalian.

Odd-Land.
There is t genuine wit in the following de

scription of Holland taken from “ Hans Brinketi 
or the silver skates." It is a little piece of char
acterisation worthy of Irving, or any of our other 
best writers:

Holland it one of the queerest countries under 
the sun. It should be called Odd-land er contra
ry-land, for in nearly every thing it ie different 
from other parts of the world.

In the Aral piece «large portion of the country 
it lower thin the level of the sea. Great dykes, 
or bulwarks, have been erected at a heavy coat of 
money and labour to keep the oeeaa where it 
belongs. On certain parts of tbs oosat it sonra- 
timrt Irene with all its weight against the laod, 
and it it tt much as the poor country oaa do to 
stand the pressura. Sometimes the dyhee give 
wsy, or spring a leak, and the most disastrous 
results ensue. They are high and wide, and the 
tops of some of them are covered with buildings 
and trees. They hive even fine public roods 
upon them, from which horses may look down 
upon wayside cottages. Often the keels of float
ing ships are higher than the reeke# the dwel
lings. The stork, clattering to her young on the 
honeepeak, may feel that her nest it lifted far 
out of danger, but the crocking frog in nsigk- 
bouring bulrushes it nearer the start then she. 
Water-bugs dart backward and forward over tha 
herds of the chimney swallow» ; aad willow triai 
stem drooping with shame because they cannot 
reach is high aa the reads near by. Ditch as 
canals, ponds, risen end lakes art every where 
to be teen. High, but not dry, they shine in the 
sunlight, catching nearly all tha bustle and the 
business, quits scorning tbs tame fields stretch
ing, damp, beside them. One is tempted to ask, 
■ Which is Holland—the shores or the water ?’’ 
The tery verdure that should b« confined to the 
land has made a mistake and settled upon the fish 
ponds, in fact, the entire country It a kind of 
saturated sponge, or, as tba post (Butler) called

" A land that rides at anchor and is moored,
In which they do not lire, but go nbonnd,"

Persons srs born, lire end die, and even hays, 
their gardens on ctnal boats. Fsrm-bousee, 
with roofs like greet slouched hate pulled orar 
their eyes, aland on wooden legs with a tucked- 
up sort of sir, at if tto fray, " We intend to 
keep dry if we ean.” Keen tbs horses wear 
a wide stool on each hoof to lift them out of the 
mire. In short, the Isndscspe every where sug
gests a paradise for ducks. It ie a glorious coun
try In summer for hare-footed girls and boys. 
Such weddings ! Such mimie ship sailing I Such 
rowing, fishing and swimming ! Only think of a 
chain of puddle* where one ean launch beats all 
day long, and never make a return trip I But 
enough. A full recital would sat all You eg 
America rushing in a body toward tba Zuydsr 
Zee.

The Ocean Bottom.
Mr. Green, the famous diver, tails singular

.

stories of his adveatures when making search in 
the deep water of the ocean. He gars corns 
new sketches of what bs taw at the •• Silrer 
Bank," near Hayli ; The banks of coral on which 
my diringe were made are about forty mile» in 

Un this bank of coral is presented to 
tn* diver one of the most beautiful and sublime 
scenes the eye ever beheld. The water varies 
from ten to one hundred feet in depth, and it so 
clear that the direr can sea from two to three 
hundred feet when submerged, but little ob
struction to the eight. The bottom of the ocean 
in many places is as smooth is * marble floor | 
in others it is studded with coral celemns, from 
ten to one hundred feet in blight, and from one 
to eighty feet in dismstsr. The tops of those 
more lofty support a myraid of pyramidical pen
dant*, each forming a myriad more giving re
ality to the imaginary abode of soma water- 
nymphs. In other placet the pendents form 
arch after arch, and as tbs direr stands on tha 
bottom of the ocean and grass through tbs deep, 
winding sreouee bs finds that they fill him with 
as sacred sn awe as il he were in some old 

ahich bed long been buried beneathcathedra!
Bookless Houses. j old ocean's wave. Here and there the coral ei-

We form judgments of men from little things tends even to thst surfera of tbs water as il the 
about their houses, of which the owner perhaps I loftier columns were towers belonging U> those 
never thicks. Flowers about a rich man’s house ' stately temples that are now in ruins. There 
msy signify only that he bas e good gardener, or I w*r* countless r trie ties of diminetire trees, 
tnat Ce has refined neighbors, and does whet he ■ shrub* and plants, in every crevice of tbs corals, 
sees them do. But men sre not accustomed to where all are of a faint hue, owing to the pale 
buyâ books unless they want them. If, on visit-; light they received, although of every shade, end 
ing the dwelling of a msn of slender means, we entirely different from plants thet 1 am familiar 
find that be contents himself with cheap carpets, ■ with that regelate on dry land. One in particu- 
and rery plain furniture, in order that he msy j lar attracted my attention : it resembled a lea 
purchase books, be rises at once in our esteem j fan of immense size, of variegated colors, and 
Books are not made for furniture, but there is the most brilliant bus. The fish which inhabit 
nothing else that to beautifully furnishes a this " Silver Bank" 1 found at different in kind 
house. The plainest row of books is more eig- •• th* scenery was varied. They were of all 
nificant of refinement than the most elaborately for®*, oolora, and slits—from the insignificant 
Carved sideboard. goby to tba globe-like eunfieb ; from the dullest


